
Minutes of the 3rd IIB meeting (teleconference) 23 March 2012 

Participants: Mirko Albani, Alessandro Annoni, Rik Baeyens, Steve Browdy, Ben Burford, Ivan DeLoatch 
(Chair), Yana Gevorgyan, Koki Iwao, Stefano Nativi, Doug Nebert, Jay Pearlman, Humbulani Mudau, 
Yasukuni Okubo, Bernd Richter, Ryosuke Shibasaki, Espen Volden, Terence van Zyl. 

The agenda was approved with two changes: an item for the approval of last meeting’s minutes was added at 
the beginning and the Communication Process item of the Action plan was discussed immediately thereafter. 
 

0. Approval of last meeting’s minutes 
 
The minutes of last meeting were approved. 
 

1. Brief from GEOSEC  

The status of the online Work Plan Sheets (Task Component Sheets) is as follows (“Posted” means that the 
Sheet is publicly available on the Web): 

IN-01-C1  Completed but not submitted  
IN-01-C2  Posted 
IN-01-C3  No editing started 
IN-01-C4  Will be submitted next week 
IN-02-C1  Posted 
IN-02-C2  Posted 
IN-03-C1  Posted 
IN-03-C2  Posted 
IN-04-C1  Will be submitted next week 
IN-04-C2  Posted 
IN-05-C1  Posted 

It is expected that the Sheets for all the Infrastructure Task Components, except IN-01 C3 for which 
GEOSEC is currently trying to identify a new PoC, will be available on the Web at the beginning of April.  

However, many Sheets have very few or no milestones and deliverables identified for 2012 (and 2013), 
which makes it difficult for the Boards to monitor progress. If an activity of several years has different 
phases or yearly cycles, it should be split into corresponding separate entries in the Sheet. Likewise, 
preliminary versions of deliverables should be added as outputs. The IIB therefore strongly encourages the 
Points of Contacts to ensure the Sheets have the needed information, in particular milestones, deliverables 
and activities for 2012 and 2013, in order to effectively support the IIB in its work.  

The IIB will discuss this further in the context of the preparations for the Work Plan Symposium and take 
adequate actions. It is also an issue to discuss with the other Boards since the issue is the same for the Sheets 
of the other parts of the WP. 

GEOSEC is developing a new report system which will enable flexible report generation based on automatic 
extraction of information from the Sheets. This tool will also be useful for identifying gaps in the Sheets (e.g. 
lack of milestones and deliverables in 2012/2013). 

 

Action 3-1 IIB members (Task Coordinators): Encourage PoCs in collaboration with Leads and contributors 
to further complete the Sheets and in particular identify activities, milestones and deliverables in 2012 and in 
2013 (splitting multi-year activities into phases and identifying intermediate outputs where possible).   

 

2. ExCom outcome 

One of the main points on ExCom’s agenda was the transition to the new Work Plan management structure. 
GEOSEC presented its report on the progress. A discussion on roles, responsibilities and interfaces followed, 
and it was requested to GEOSEC to produce a diagram to facilitate people’s understanding of the Work Plan 



management structure and the relations between WP parts, tasks, components, task team members and the 
boards.  

In order to clarify reporting responsibilities, GEOSEC explained that it had always performed the monitoring 
of progress of the tasks, but not in the sense of monitoring progress towards the strategic targets, which is a 
new function and for which the Boards are responsible.  

Yana presented the “Road to Transition” document and ExCom agreed that it is necessary to clarify 
respective responsibilities of Task Teams, Boards and GEOSEC. ExCom requested the co-chairs from the 
three Implementation Boards and the Secretariat to draft a paper for its 25th meeting (12-13 July) clarifying 
their respective functions and responsibilities. Concerning the Boards’ membership ExCom didn’t express 
any objection.  

The proposed way forward for the paper on functions and responsibilities to be submitted to ExCom  is that  
Alexia and Yana work together to produce a first draft taking into account board discussions so far. The draft 
will be distributed to the Boards and Task Teams, hopefully in advance of the WPS. 

Action 3-2 GEOSEC & Yana: Produce a first draft of the paper on functions and responsibilities and 
circulate to Board members for comments before WPS.  
 

3. Work Plan Symposium preparation 

In order to ensure presentations at the Work Plan Symposium that are useful for the Boards and the Task 
Teams the presenters will receive a template/guidelines. To help GEOSEC prepare the template/guidelines, 
the Boards are invited to provide suggestions for information to be provided, topics to be covered etc. Some 
preliminary ideas for items to be covered are: problem areas, cross-issues between components and between 
tasks (including already existing and recommended relationships) and planned activities for 2012. It is 
preferable to aggregate the information at Task level instead of presenting information per Component (e.g. 
presenting the datasets with data policy restrictions and access protocols for the entire Task). 

Concerning the joint Board meeting, the facilitators/moderators, who are the Boards co-chairs, will capture 
discussion and issues which will thereafter be analysed in the joint Board meeting.  

An already identified cross-board issue for discussion in the joint meeting is the process for monitoring of 
progress towards targets.  The Boards are currently at different stages and with different approaches. E.g. IIB 
has more indicators than the two others; SB Board is just starting to develop their own indicators. Therefore, 
an important cross-board issue is how to harmonise and standardise assessment processes in order to be able 
to present to the Plenary a coherent report. For the IIB to arrive at a proposal for the target monitoring 
approach, including the indicators, it is important to consider how the architecture is planned to evolve (e.g. 
some indicators are tailored to the current, specific architecture), so IN-03 and IN-05 must be involved in the 
discussion. Equally, the Data Sharing WG must be involved since they are contributing to the strategic target 
on data management. 

In order to converge to an agenda for the joint Boards meeting Yana is volunteering to be the inbox for 
suggestions from the three Boards.  

The discussions and agreements reached in the joint meeting together with the presentations, discussions and 
results of the WPS should then enable the IIB and the other Boards to further develop the Action Plans and 
start implementing the actions directly after the WPS week.  

It will be particularly important that the IIB prepares the meetings and discusses internally in advance the 
issues since some of the Board members will not be present, e.g. due to the Board meetings and AIP kick-off 
meeting taking place in parallel and at different locations in Geneva.   

For this reason it will also be important to have a clear agenda enabling planning of attendance between the 
two sites/meetings.  

For the overall schedule, an alternative could be starting with a half day individual meeting Thursday 
morning, continuing with the joint meeting and thereafter individual meetings again. Needed duration of the 
joint meeting will be reconsidered after the meeting topics have been clarified. A short IIB meeting on 
Monday morning before the WPS opening might be useful depending on the progress of preparations over 
the next weeks. 



 

Action 3-3 IIB: Members, in particular Task Coordinators and PoCs, to provide input for guidelines for 
Task presentations at WPS (suggestions for content and format of presentations), and Ivan D/Yana to collect 
and consolidate and send to GEOSEC within 30 March. 

Action 3-4 GEOSEC: Compile inputs from three Boards on guidelines for Task presentations and share with 
Boards for further comments. 

Action 3-5 Alessandro/Ivan/Yana: Discuss with IN-03, IN-05 and Data Sharing WG and propose an 
approach for the target monitoring process before IIB meeting a WPS. 

Action 3-6 Yana: Invite co-chairs of all Boards to send their suggestions for topics and agenda structure for 
the joint Boards meeting, compile the information and send to GEOSEC by 10 April. 

 

4. Action Plan implementation  

The discussion on the Action Plan focussed on the Communication Process item and more generally on the 
way forward for developing the Action Plan further (Alessandro received updates only from Jay for the 
communication process and from Stefano for the coordination across the Boards). 

 Communication process 
 
GEOSEC has been collecting the answers from the IN-Board list members to the survey on the mailing list 
sending options, and will announce the results early next week. GEOSEC is also investigating tools for 
uploading and downloading large files; the results will be announced next week. At the same time, GEOSEC 
is reviewing different tools for document management. Of the considered tools, BaseCamp and Alfresco 
seem the most promising at this stage. GEOSEC will provide the review results by the end of next week. The 
IIB will thereafter quickly take a decision on the selected tool (WebEx meeting 2 April). GEOSEC will also 
further develop the already existing IIB main Web page and add pages for IIB meetings next week. 
 
Action 3-7 GEOSEC: Announce results of the survey of all IN-Board list members on message confirmation 
and message reply behaviour to the mailing list by 27 March. 
 
Action 3-8 GEOSEC: Selected tool/service for uploading and downloading large files before 30 March. 
 
Action 3-9 GEOSEC: Complete review of document management tools by 30 March. 
 
Action 3-10 IIB: Decide which document management tool to adopt in WebEx meeting 2 April. 
 
Action 3-11 GEOSEC: Further develop IIB main Web page and add pages for IIB meetings by 30 March. 
 

Development of the Action Plan  

The new communication tool should enable IIB members to better follow discussions and progress of the 
different Tasks, and allow providing editorial responsibility for the different parts of the Action Plan to the 
different persons in charge.  

When preparing presentations for the WPS Task, Coordinators should update the content of the related parts 
of the Action Plan in the same time. With respect to the Task Component Sheets, the Action Plan should 
contain complementary, more frequently updated information which enables the IIB to follow progress and 
propose timely actions as needed.  

It is urgently needed to have the Task Components Sheets completed and then to identify, for each of the 
priority items of the Action Plan, if there are activities needed which are not described in the individual 
Sheets and therefore must be included in the Action Plan with related milestones and deliverables.  

For the priority items that will be implemented outside tasks, or within a single task, the part of the Action 
Plan should be developed without waiting, and thereafter be discussed in the IIB or at the WPS. For priority 
items that need to involve people from several tasks, the responsible should very quickly discuss and agree 
with them in order to be able to develop the description in the Action Plan.  



Instead of waiting for the new communication tool, each responsible starts updating and developing his/her 
part now, and then they will be integrated into the Action Plan document once the tool is available. 

 

Actio 3-12  for those who have responsibilities for priority items identified in the Action plan: complete the 
respective section in the Action Plan document as much as possible before WPS, or before next IIB telecom if 
possible, after discussion with other Task Coordinators as necessary.  

 

5. AOB 

Another teleconference meeting before the WPS is probably needed. The week of 16-20 April would be the 
best timing. 

 

Action 3-13 GEOSEC: Make Doodle poll for next meeting 16-20 April. 


